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xModel - Premium Membership CMS for Models
What is xModel?

xModel is a premium
membership CMS with Live
webcam streaming for solo
models, cam girls and adult
performers.

Are you a model, cam girl,
social media influencer who
has huge fanbase on social
media platforms like Twitter,
Snapchat and Instagram? Do
you want to increase your
fanbase, dominate social
media and create successful
business by launching your
own brand website? All you
need is xModel.

xModel is a premium
membership CMS with Live
webcam streaming for cam
girls and models. It’s a one
time oﬀ-the-shelf turnkey
software that helps you to
setup your website instantly.
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Find the list of features below:
Model / Site owner management :

- General settings like
- option to change site name, logo, banner images, change landing page text
- option to change social media profile links
- option to customize the look and feel of the website
- option to configure the feed content ( twitter and instagram )
- Store options like
- add new product to the store
- add physical or digital product to the store.
- setup pricing for each product.
- setup product categories.
- Setting up categories
- setup categories for store products
- setup categories for videos / movies.
- Coupons
- create new coupons to provide discounts
- coupon can be fixed price or percentage.
- Movies
- create movies, add teaser, add full length movies
- categorize them and add tags
- scheduling movies for later date.
- categorizing movies by tagging models to it.
- Pay per view movies - setup pricing for individual videos too.
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- Models
- create new models and tag movies they’re featured in.
- bulk upload photos for each model.
- Go Stream
- live webcam streaming
- users can pay tokens to watch live stream
- users can send tips
- users can chat and site owner can respond.
- Blogs
- write blogs and publish
- Photos
- upload photos in bulk
- Banners
- change homepage banners from back end.
- Orders
- manage list of purchases
- manage list of store orders
- manage list of token purchases
- Membership plans
- setup monthly, quarterly, yearly membership packages
- setup diﬀerent membership plans with diﬀerent pricing
- provide free tokens for each package
- Token plans
- setup diﬀerent token plans
- users can buy the virtual tokens to spend on Live web cam, purchasing Pay Per view
movies.
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- Tips statistics
- manage users spending stats
- see which user has send more tokens
- Calendar
- schedule events for the next live web cam session.
- users can check the schedule in calendar view.
- Payment gateway
- integrated with CCBill.com
- integrated with PayPal.com
- integrated with bitpay.com

User features:
- A visitor :
- can browse through the website
- can watch trailer videos
- can view store products
- can see the models list
- can see only thumbnail pictures.
- can read the blog posts
- can see the model feed ( instagram and twitter feed )
- Signed up member on trail period :
- can browse through the website
- can purchase store products
- can watch trailer videos
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- can see model list
- can read blog posts
- Full membership access :
- user can watch premium videos
- user gets FREE tokens to spend on live webcam, PPV videos.
- user can purchase additional tokens from his account.
- user can purchase pay per view videos separately.
- can purchase live streaming session
- can spend tokens on tipping the models.
- can chat with the model when she is live streaming
- can purchase store products
- can read blog posts
- can check her social feed
- can view high quality photo albums
- can comment, favorite videos
- can set videos for view later.
If you got any questions, please contact us
Email : contact@adent.io
Phone : +1-408-909-5136
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